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coNC$t]{rNC. A CO},r,lriNIrY 0OAL RESEI\RgH PROGnAT{p IN TEE I{FLD 9F }gNIN9

MiCINEEITING WITH A VIEW TO OBTAININO-FTNANCIAIJ AID I]NDET? T}M TIITI{S

pr l,Rt. sq $ !l c) or .the n.c.g.c. tnu$rr

I " Introduction

,Ihe increasing importartce of coal in relation to the energy supply

of the Community presents the latterrs minj.ng ind.ustry with

scientific and, technical problems that can only be overcome by

intensive researoh and development. This ie particularl3r the cast
-..ith regard to the extension of exisiing mines or the creation of

new ones that is necessary for the maintenance or augmentation of

prod.uction capacity, where new problems arise with increasing depth.

On these grounds the Commission proposeci the approval of a Community

research programme in the field of mining engineeering for nhich

finaneial aid. r:nder the terrns of Art. 55 $ 2 o) of the E.C.S.C. Treaty

has been reguested., and whi.ch will be carried out in close cooperation

by the following institutions a$d. underta.l(ings!

- The National Coal Board, London (l{Cn)

- The Steinkohlenbergbauverein, Essen (StfV)

- The Centre drEtudes et Recherches d.es Charbonnages de Erance,
Paris (cnncgan) 

r

- The Instiiut National des Industries Ertracti.ves, Li&ge (fl{:nX)

- The Westfiilische Serggewerkschaftsk*sse Bochum (mf)
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II. ,Ail'{S A}ip ARJECTTVES 0F TH

'Ihe airns of the new programme may be eunmarised ars followst

fogklng envirorunen! ::"9 safell-

Special attention must be given to the accentuaterC. problems of roclt
pressure and mine cliumate that are associated witlh increasing d.epth"

Mew so'l rr'ions in these flelds have a direct influence on mine safet:r
and. the working environment. In this respect the attractiveness of
vrorkplaces must be irnproved. by increased, mechanisation and automat:Lon,

as well as by the installation of modern methods of communication and

d.ata processing.

f echnolory_

Inthefie1dof@'mostroadwaysaresti11drivenby
shotfiring, and the fr:rther d.evelopment of this technigue is particularly
important.

In the area of .glpp$r available automatic equipment must be developed

further so that it can be used in all circumstanc,es.

l,Ioreover, the field of I where ,there is still
considerable scope for rationalisation, is of the greatest importance.

lhis is particularly the case for the conveying o:fl producte a,nd. the
iransport of men and eguipment"

logdgc! of_opelatigng gn$ organization_

',rlith increasing mechernisation and automation, the interd.ependence

between the various field.s of mining operations becomes greater and

lncreasingly d.ifficul.t to manige. 0n these grountls, use nrust be mid"e

of the latest method,s of commurrication, data proceosing and information
technolory in order to ensuxe smooth operation wil;h nra:rimum safety.

't
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III. PROGRAl,fi,iE 0F l'lO.FK ISIVISAGED
I

The proposed. research programme takes into a,rcount the above-

mentioned. requirement a,nd. concentratee on the four field's

- Development work

- Mine olimate and rock Pressure

- Coal winning

- Infrastructure an I rodern mallagement techntques

The'ol,erall pr.ogramme will be carried out with close collaboration

between the Communityre reseerch institutions and coal- mines. trt

compriges the following 16 projects.

lgyglgeEgt!=E9:5 r

This involves a project on the further development of conventional

techniques.

]- Meehanisation of .DrepaTg. (StfV)

Simplification of work, rncreaeed productivity and irnproved safety

in preparations for shotfirlng by further mecha,nisation and

integration of the individual steps, especially drilling and support'

Tota1 ooet: DM 4.3OO.OOO

u: gg= gliES!9=3tg=I9g5=er9:gH:

In thi.s fieHatwo-pa:rt joint pro ject on the"*mprovement of mine climate

and four projeets on strata control are proposed.

,

2, Air cooiin4 in coal winnins qnil-rg?d.w?L 4xlvqg (stBv)

Part of a joint Germarr-French project on the improvement of mine

climate.
T.eets on air cooling systeme a;rd. air conditioned' work places to

increase the officiency and safety of conventional or nehi cooling

installations.

iG

I
tl

Total cost; 'DM 2"4OO.OO0
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i. S',udies of climatic cond,itons at greg.t d.ept4g-(CmCHAR)

part of.a joint Germqn*Fbench project on tlie lmprovement of mine
' climate' 

that become more severeStudy oL the solution of climatie problems

with increasing d.epth (ternperature, hunidity, etc) in faces and

roadways.

Total cost: FF 2.110.000

{

4. Stu{v of viel$ zon-elguroHrd 4,ateroqd"F (I{cn)

Dctension of 'bests on yi.el.d uones around. gateroads with the'a,im of 
,"

making possihle the reuse of roadways in retreat rninlng even und'er

difficult geological conditions'

Total cost I UKL 58.25O

,. Sj,e*t a-f **o€gg,o-L*qiq dfiy-eggp (trcB)

Detailed. atudy of slosure. a,nd. stabi.li'ry' prolcl*:rne in ma-in drivages

und.ervariouu geologi.cal conditions with {he aim of optimising

roadway support for greater depths and" und,er changing working

conditions.

Total cost: $KL 58'250

6. IsWsSe*.i (ncn)

In-siiu mea.suremerrt to devei.op a oalcula,ti.on rnethorl for d.eaigning
O

. support for sliafts in plastic crr weak roclils in orden to impr'ove

the stability of such excavations"

Total cost: UKL 58.250

7 " SrmBlsr,,ardjrehter shietLs-uppgr* (StnV)

Weight red,uction and simplification of ccnstruction of shield.

supporte in ord.er to reduce costso sirnplilly transport /pl.acen,entf '

removal, and to cut down repair work while maintaining or irnproving

the characterietice required, for safety anrd the control of rock

pressure

Total costr DM 1,.980.0OO

ft
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9931=gll!llg
in thin fieLcl there io a propogal. concerning the operational testing

of a previously-developed. technique for horizon cont'rol nf

ranging drurn shear€xsr

evaluation of automatie horizon colr-l 1 of ran shearers llrna\

Continuation, of work on the ilevelopment of a,n au"bdmatico digital

systen: for automatic horizon control arrd rnonitoring (from Ll'e surface)

of ranging druln shearers aimed. at increasing face output anri improving

control of bhe "oof' llnderground tests with singla- ano double*ended

ranging d.rum shearers under'a variety of geologiaal conditions"

Total costB uKL 1.59t"0OO

Infrastructure and mod'ern managem,enl-!9q$lg*gg-
-= == = = = === 

g E H EE =F= === =::g== == = = FE== = == ==

Eight projects are proposed in this field of which three (includ'ing a

twg-part goint projeet) are concerned. witir the transport probtrem in

und.erground. oparations, ",,ile t]., other f,ive (includ.ing a three-part joint

tC project) aeal with the app):ca+:'On of mcclern methode of comrnunication

' or connputer eontroln

g- Wrr(stnv)
part of the joint fierrnan-trbench project on gclmpraving the effi'ciency

of underground' material transport!! j

Continuation of work on the development of a fully-de*e1'oped vehicle

for fieid. of ooal winning irrclud,ing the solution of problems of

safetY and ergonomics.

total cost i DM 2.600"000

]o" rovenent of, nr.terial han t from
Lf'

io ttre work place (CURCU.CR

Fart of a joirt Oerman*Fbench proposal on 'rlmproving ttie efficiency

of und.ergf'o"*nd. material transportle' Tests on improvement of transport

and. hand.Ling techniqrr,et{ for increasingly L"*oy troads to reduce costs

and improve safety. Detezminatiotr of existing wealcnesees and danger

points as a guide for flrture work.

q

I
r?

total costl FF 3.166.0OO
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1.1 " c4arggFef ijt,is? r:r, nres$J',*gkLs$Pn"4g{ g*}*k,S*-"nii*f,t. ilg}"rp" (}ttBK)

Reduction of the cost of shaft haulapSe tlrroug)r the use of strancied"

cables that aro stretched by a. continuor.rr;, r1;1"rrar.rnic proaes$ before

installation (eilnplification of ?rrunnixrg inte, ervold.anae of interruptions
in operation, in,lreased lifetinne of, cables) "

Total costs DM 2.425.000

'.12. Extend.ed. applicatiglr- slxadl.o-tfrrd!ryryl!$d (fnf:iX)

F\rther experi,nents on the influence of rock and roadway ,n*11s rf,rl

the propagation of red.io wave6 to inrprove tranenission of speech and

data by the use of nen freqaencies, and ehort range communication

(lOOm) in faces and. roadways.

Total costi trts 42.5OO.OOO

.13. Conponents for f.igilal data networks (SIAV)

Part of a joint German-British project on imr'roving the reriabirity
of monitoring of operati/ons.

Development of euitable components for the construction of high-

capacity data networks for the monitoring a,ni[ control of major nining
operations.

Total cost: DM 1.500.0OO

L4. Computer-assisted mqnasemen} of operatio (S;tlV)

. Part of a joint Cerman-Sritish project on improving the reliability
of monitoring of operations.

Introd.uction of a hierarchy of computera (Di;rlogue with the computer

and coord,ination with a d.oimstream microconputer) and. new techniquee

of automation to improvg monitoring, control and j.nformation.

tut
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'1 q- n^'' (xcn)
L J. : \'a'i* " ::_-_:::__::.--;-:;

. part of a joini Gerrnan-British pro ject on roTmproving 1.hc reli;*biiity

of mining oPerationsr!.

levelopment of' a linked computer syotem for seven mines with central'

su.pervision of the overall coal clearance oystem (integra'Uion of

ind.j-vid.ual MII;OS syetems into an overall cornplex) '

total ctist; UKL I.?4O"0OO

16. Re]iabiltly predictlgn-lCghglglgg (l{An)

Te'sting of the practicability of techniques for pr:edicting the

reliability of equipment g?ollps, oystems and complexes in mining"

It is intenced. to apply technigues based. on probability theory that

have already been tested in other high technolory industries"

Total cost: UIO, 693.000 .,

IV. ESTIMATED. COST AND DURATIj::L OF qli:g-ERoGRAMIvIE

v C The total estimated coet of the programme 1s

L7.545.O4O ECU *

The costs of the ind,ivid.ual projects are. given in the fol.lowing table' The

duration of the projects is petween two and. five trrea?ao

* Rates of conversion from national cumencieg are those of 24"10"19?9

t
10
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Project Pt'oposer
Total cost

ECU

Di:velopnrent work

1. llechanisation of preparatory work for
'sbotfiring

stBv 1.?28.50o

Mine c1 imate and rg:k ores:gre

2. Air cooling in coal ninning and roadxay
drivage

3. Studies of climatic conditions at great
depths

4. Stud;r of yteld zonee .rround gateroads

i. Stu(y of closure of nain drivages

C,. Inetnaentation of Selby shaft ingete

'?. Sirnpler and lighter. shield supports

stBv

cERCInn

NC3

ilcB

NCB

stEv

965.0oo

362.OOO

89,0OO

89.OOO

89.0OO

?96.0OO

';;.

i
1 (;oa1 rlnning
!

'l'. Fielii evaluation of automatic borizon
' control of ra.ng'ing drun eheerers

rc3 2.588.too

.[nfrastrueture and nodern manasement
E ech.nt rl:e s

). trackless transPort II
1,). Improvenent of material handling a'nd'

transport from the gurface t<r the r'orkllacl

1I. Characteristics of pre-stretched stranded'
cables in ehaft haulage

12. Extended application of radio underground'

13. Components for digital tiata networkE

14. Computer-assisted managenent of operatione

15. Computer-based coal clearanbe for nulti'-
nine cornplex

16. Reliability grediction techniiuee

stSv

CERCHAR

trBK

INIEJ(

5t3V

stBv

NCB

NC3

1.O45.5O0

543.000

9?5.5oO

l.062.5oO
603.OOO

50l.ooo

4.94?'OOO

1.O58.5OO
g

]o.BJ8.ooo

TOTAT u,545.o0o
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1r- ll:.npniori r^oqglgussions of the new proptra.mmeY'

The main consequenc€s that can be'expected to ensue from the research

ne may be eummarised a.s fol lr:ws.proposed. in the new ProgTalnr

Iiin_e S:r.fety- and wggiligi g4lLlrgn{eJt-L

Tiie main outcome of the work on mine clirnate shoul"cl be to provide a

soun1 basis for the prediction.of, elirnate at increaseC depths which

.ruili, :.i: turnn facllitate the improvement of the clirnate a.nd,

conseguently, of the wnrking environrnent (Pro jects 2 anri J) "

The research on Tock..press!Lr% jmd.s]:pJ:or-Ur (Projects a t,a'l ) should'

have both a d.irect effect on mine safety through better roof control

and an indirect influence on the cond"uct ancl results of operations.

Further favourable effects on mine safety, especially with regard, to

cond.iti-oprs in tlre workplace shorrld. arise from the projects on irnproved

shotfiring (Project 1), on further automation of the face (Project 8),

on eguipment transport and manriding {Projects $ and tO) n and on the

application of communicationp-. a,nd computer techniques (Projeets 11 to 16).

Technologv

Irrthefie1d'of@theimprovementofdrivagebyshot-
firing, which is still used to drive the major proportion of road.wayst

should. lead to further increaseg in efficiency and to a lightening

of the work (Project 1) '

In coal-winning, the automatic horizon control of shearers shoul.d

provid.e a further step towards the complete automation.of operationsr

(Project 8) "

With regard to colyeyin$ and., trefiFJ)ogl, increased effici"ency and a

simplification of operations are to be expect'ed", particularly through

the flrther d"evelopment of treckless transport and the rationalisation
of material conveying (Projecte ! and 10) * fhe work on the improvement

of shaft transport (Project 3.1) promises to glve signj"fica^nt cost

savangg.

*,
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:Organisation and management of operations

In this field the research on communications tochnology (Projeot 12)

and on the application of modern techniques fo:r the proceesing of

information and d.ata (Projeots 13 to.16) are erpected. to Lead to
stricter monitoring of operations and. to the avoidance of breakd,ownsr

. This should- have significant advantages for the organization and

results of operations.

vI. REFEARgE-nEFUI,TS

The E.C.S.C. Expertst Committee which are alread3r concerned. with alL

. r€search work in the fieLds covered by the new prograrrne will also

supervise and keep under review the ocecution of the research work

that forms the subject of the requests.

The agreements to be oonbLuded with the beneficiaries of the aid wiLl
define the rights and obligatione of the contracting partios. They

ni1l be d.esigned primarily to ensure that the research re-sults ltitl
be mad.e availablE to al.I intereeted. parties in, the Corunr:nity, in

' accord.ance with Art. 55 of the E.C'S.C. Treaty'.

INI. CONCLUSIOI.TS

In view of the importance and intereet of the proposed, research progralnme

with regard to the technologrl the safetyl ther working environment

and the ecnnomics of urrd.erground a.nd surface operations in tho

Communitytg coal mining ind.ustry, the provision of E.C.S.C' financial
aid for the oceeution of the ind.ividual projeots is deemed to be

appropriate a.nd. justified.r .

The total cost of the researob programme will be U.545.OOO ECU and the

Commission proposee to grant financiel aid of 10.195.980 ACU to cover

its share of the cost.

k

Distfibution gf aid
OERCHAR (Fba"nae)

INIE,I (Belgiun)

i[cB (united Kingdom)

StBV (Germa4p)

WBK (Oermany)

543.000 mu
6l?.5OO ECU

4"985.580 ECU

3.444.600 DCU

, 1u5''*: mu

I0.195.980 mu etr
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concernins a Co:nmunity coal rese-qaq,frrrorrarrune ip ""hg -flqld*9r[J:o&$
benef,iciation with a vieLr to ob.taln

(eudgetary year 1980)

I. ctmm]].L R]II.1ARKS

6ontinuing research effri;..';s a.t'c' needecl in the field of prorluct bcnefieiation
.lo ensure that the Cornrnurrrtyvs coal industry can achieve its r:.i.n"; iurd fulfi.'l.

the rdle alloted- t* it in tire frarnework of the Cornmuni.t;yrs energy policy.

Rescarch rnust i:e ir.:ir,recl at nai:rtainin3 a.nrJ :i mproving -l,itr: na.rket f'or conl "

Ti-:i.s ca;.r be achjeved. b;p activities in l,ht"ee.nain 3.!'eiic: in the iirsi p1a'cet

!',r-.^.rr-i.-in*.nntr^rel'fs ln COal pfeparaiion tit..Lt t+i1lL i.ncre..r;'' i,iLe cnr-il. i:-itii.li;'f.1'.1"tiiLllt wL{i-rir -Ljiri/a u va,"

::.'ci1i.i,; i;* ;rrect it; customers* qual-ii;-y requi,:rcne;r"i:s; F,;{-:t-''3i'ld1ir, tll:"r:u{t

ri.c;c"i.olrrients iti coai processiriiS ilnd u'ti.l-isa.ticrio tilr"iir:r;.i.a'r'.i .-t' i;r tliq i;r's:lt:,:;i',;

i'ieies pf inc-Lai-Lurgic;,.1. coke prod.uc*i*n anrl elut"t::i.ci'l;1 gr:rct';r,'l:;rltii r,:lC

'1.;:.j.r<jit t):r,:r-igli ).onger tern cleveJ.opmento tu ensrrx'e1;ha.l; co;r1 s31;i !q',:.ri*C

a'i ir ssuJ,co r:il rier'r, higSr vahr* pu'orluclts, par'";.ci;l,}-ax"Iy *r"i1n;ni c chen'irir,Ls

e;:li iiqaid arrd. Saseous fuelso

- :*:1:----*:-;---:-:* :i::::-*.-.-

. -l't

t.r

at

4rt +9.]g ::-L?,c )- gf-the F"giiirc-'-.Tleeix
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On these grounds the Commission proposes the approval" of a Comrnunity

research progra;me in the field- of produc* bene{'iciation foi which

financial aid. r:nd"er: the terms of Art' 55 C 2 c) of the E.c.s.c. Treaty

iras been requested,, md which will be sarried orrt in close coopere'tion

by the following institutions. and wrdertakings:

- The British Carbr:nization Research Associa l, i.on, Chesterfi eld (nCnl)

- the Centre drEturles-et Recherches des Charbonnag€s de F'rance, Paris (CnnCn'tn)

- The Centro Sperirnentale l{etallurgico, Rome (CSt'l)

- The Deutscher Braunkohlen-Industrie-Verein, Cologne (ffnnnfV)

- The Electricity Supply Board, Dublin (nSn)

- F\rsion et Volatilisation, St--Etienne (f'WO)

- The National Coal Board, London (WCA)

- The Steinkohlenbergbauverein, Egsen (StgV)

Ttre allocation of tasks within the progra^rnme takes account of the facilities

and e:rpertise existing intre various Community countries and coLlaboration

between research workers and coal producers ie assured.

IL AII,{S AlfD oRIECTMS 0F $IE PRO9RAIn'IE

The research projects in the fiel.d. of product treneficiation for'lrhich aid

is requested are related. to three main topics emd thus form three progratruness

i{echanical coal preparation
Coking and briqrretting of coal, and.

- New chemical a3d. phyeical processes and products from coalr

Ad.vances in mining technolory have l-ed to the clccurrence of increasing
quastities of fine material in run-of-mine coal.. In conseguence, there

is a need for developments and improvementg in coat preparation technolory

to enable such material to be handLed. and trea,l;ed. satiefactorily'

k
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The progra.nme on pnchanical coa.l l:rEr,gg!io.n therefore eofr,nris;es projeet,s

aimed. at inprovi-ng treatment of fines, increasing the throrghput of

treatment installations, and developing methods for measuring the

properties of slirnes r^rith a view to improvin6 process control and.

autornation.

Tire aims of the programne on coking and bTimretline.of coal are aa follows:

- to investigate the effects of coal blend compositi.on and preparationt

charging technigue and carbonization cond"itions on coke quality with the

object of ertending further the.rang:e of coals that can be carbonized;

- to improve-the assessment of rnetallurgical coke quality by studying the

behaviour of coke und.er apbient cond.itions ard under conditions of
ternperature arrd chemicd attack encountered in the blast furrracel

- to improve the. production, treatment and utilization of carbonization

by-prod.ucts.

These aims are clearly in line r'rith the general objectives of Community

research in the coking sector.

An important aim of Community coal research is to reduce dependence on

external energy sources. To this end, the prograrnme on frell chemical 3nd

ohvsical Drocesses a,nd produots fron coal includes projects related- to

the prod.uction of gas for clean, efficient electricity generation in

combined. cycles, to the hydrogenation of coal to provide organic ehemica'ls

and liquid hydrocarbons, and to coal combustion where the aims of the research

are to make possible the direct eubstitution of coal for oi1, to improve the

colvelience and efficiency of small;to-medium sized coal-burning equiprnent, and

to make possible the environmentally acceptable utilisation of indigenous

high sulphur asthracite for electricity generation. Other projects in this
prog?amme a.re aimed. at the use of a ma.teri.al rnanufactured. from lignlte as

au substitute for more erpeneive types of activated carbon, and at tleveloping a

new coal-based fuel for the olectrom€tallurgical ind'ustry.

,}
a ,.f ..
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rrT. PR0GRAm,m oF hloR$- EJWISj.GFP

The proposed researeh programrne in the field o'f prorluet benef:iei.atibn may r

be sunmarised. as follows:

t

1. Ang[cgtSog to-tbe3ge3agalign-o! gepy-f1ng rnaterial ( StsV)

fncreased throughput in flotation instal-lations without loss of prorinct

guaLity, together r.rith improvecl dewatering and ease of h;rnrll ing of
the concentrate and. the taiS.ings.
Total cost: DM 5OO.'OO0

2. Development of-meaguli!8-dgvlcgs-tg gogrlo3,!rrg gg.pgfgtgog gf-vgry

lige_mgtgrga! (strv)

Development of techniques for the d,irect meaeurement or indirect
d.eduction of ind.ices of the d.egree of d.isperslon and the ash content

of slimes in ord.er to improve the preparation of very fine rnaterial
by continuously adapting the operating conditlons to the quality of
the feed.

Total cost: !M 1.500.000

Progrcamoe tlCoking and Briquetting of Coaltt

3. !e!e3m!ngt!og gf_cgkg stlegglh_aftgr_rgagtlog gilh*cgrlog dioxide (Stsv)

Idore realistic assessment of the qualit.y of blast firnace ooke by

the development and anglication of a tachnique for subjecting large
samples of coke to reaction with carbon dioxide and nechanical
testing at high temperatures.
Total. cost: DM 340.000

t
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4. lrgclgclign*ol bles! lugnecg gole-ig Eogvgnlign3l*ogeqs*ffng i:rl gnd.s
I

gilhgn! gogvgntigng,l-cgklng grg>grlie-s-h,y' lhg goghirrgd*autli qa&lgn

.q-f3gelegtlng 3ng'gtg.mg ch'arging ( cnnCuU )

i{idening of the coking coal basis by combining processes (preheatingr

stamp charging and addition of pi.tch) that will have additive effects

on coke quality. Laboratory, semi-technical and" full-scale tests.

Total cost: Fi? 2'586.600

' ,. lhgrgclegisation-of $*ug ltgtg"g go$es fcgngegtloga! gn{ lormgd

soEee (crncrun)

Continuation of research into the development of physi-co-chernical

arrd mechanical testsi related. to blast firrnace conditionsr for

more precise and realiTtic oharacterisation of cokes. The invest-

igation involves both theoretical and practical studies, with emphasis

on the latter.
Total cost: FF 2.630.900

-C t 6. gtgdg gf_tle_ogtlmgn-cgngiligng lol rhg magulagtgrg gf-c9]<9 1n

gogvgnligngl-ogegs (cnncUnn )

The aim of the research is to establish a rationaf scheme for

the economic production of coke from given coal blend.s using
' various oven charging techniques (wet arrd preheated chargingr

charging of mixtures of 'coal fineg and briquettes) arrd to deterrnine

the optimgn production conditione in terrus of coke yield and

qualitY, oven ProductinritY, etc.
Total cost: FF 1.5OO.OOO

7. pulk-rgagtlvltg, gf-cgkg (lrcs)

Establishment of more realistic criteria of coke quality, related to

temperature and reaction cond.itione encountered in the blast furnace,

by means of a buLk reactivity test. (This stud'y complements an

existing project in which the effect of high temperatures on

coke stability is being investigated)' "/"
Total cost: C 485.300

l
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8. lhg gelegtlog gp9 gogtlo! gf-t!e33oge3ties. gf-tbe-cga! ghgrge-i3

lo1mgl.gtlng $gn{e (l{cn)

Stud.y of the control of factors that influence the caking anrl

coking properties of coal blend.s in order to optinise their effect

in extend.ing the rarige of eoals that can be cirbonized. to produce

higlr-quality metallurgical coke.

Total costl t 522.600

g. ltgdleg gf-tle-mgclagiga! gn$ glgmlcgl;Xogegtleg gf-cgke gt-h:eh

legpgrgtgrg (scm)

Study of the influence of high temperature and chemical attack on the

behaviour of metallurgical coke aimed'at obtaining improved' under-

stancling of relationihipo behreen parameters of carbonization and

coke quality, and. the d.egradation of coke und.er operational conditions.

A range of blast furnace cokes and speciall.y prepared cokee will be

exainined.

Total cost: f, e41.1OO

10. logvgrgign-o! !o!r-rgw-cg]<g gvgnJps-ig g gufegtlng gogbgslo1 (stW)

Technical-sca1e etucly of the oonversion, in a eingle stepr of
raw coke oven gas into a clean red.ucing or e;mthesis gas by meane

of a pulsating combustor. Testing is to be cagied. out under

operationaL concl"itions in a coking pla.nt"

Total cost: DM 5.3OO.OOO

11 . lbgalmgnt gf-cgrgy;oge3 ga!eg;3r-ig go$egn-eglclng glgpgs (cmCm.n)

The purpose oll the study is to d.evelop uses for the wet nixture
of tar ana pertialLy carbonized coa.l" fines that is camied. into the

gas nain during coke oven charging.
Totat costl FF 1,545.0OO
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12 " te!1gtlzgtion gf-pCf! gf*t[e*cba#Tg rni.I as*a*tgc[ngqga*tg lngrgage

lrg gogts:rl gf nooltg goi:.igs*coi:1s*ig c.oEiga$leg5q (r::;t.r)

}rtensioir of tiie ran6e of coal.s used to rjli,.,t{} coi{c ir;,' irt,r } 
.l.c 

i, i.z i iri1

(in cont1arl to tire nore expensive technique of briquetting) ;:oorly
coking coal with a bind,er (pitch o:'tar) before edd"ition to a

I

cokirrg bl-entL *o increase the charge densityu thils enahling larger amounts

of ir,frrior coa]. to be used..

Total cost: Lit. 770.000.00O

13" Studies 9f the constitutioq a4r1 quglltg gf_cga! tag binrler3i.tch
and relineA 3"1 gn-rglgtlog lo-cgmgegcial }sgeg (BcRA)

tsasic stud"y of the properties of tar and pitch for use in road

surfacing and as bindere for electrode manufacture.

Total cost: f. 121 .2OO

Prosramme "llew Chemical arylPhE" t

- 14. To ertend the applieatton cf fluidisgd.-bgd.-gasificatioq gf-cga! (lrCn)t.
F\rrther development of a process based, on the partial gasific,ation

of coal in a fluid.ised. bsd to make a fuel gas suitable for operating

gas turbines for combined. cycLe eLectricity generationr or for use

as a"n industriaL fuel.
Total cost: C1.112.000

1r. Upgrad,lng of-cga! $r-hgd,rogegalign ( StnV )

Investigation of new and improved techniques for the hydrogenation

of coal to obtain liquid. prod.ucte and for the f\rther treatment

of the primary products. The airr of the research is to develop

more economic proceseres for nanufacturing liguid hydrocarbons

from coa1.

Total cost: DM 1.?5O.OOO

*
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15. The use gf-1gggile-*gkg gs-ag gdgoSbgn! (nnnnrV)

Laboratory and semi-technical scale study of the uee of lignite

coke to replace more elrp€nsive activated" earbons for the cleariing

of water a"nd. gases.
' Total cost: DM 1.5OO.000

17. IFe?gS!"e gf-cga! €lg"g eng grgs (rwo)

Development of a technique for agglomerating coal fines with quartz

or silica fines and a binder to produce conposite briqrettes for
the rnanufacture of femosi.licon in electric f\rrrnacee. The use of a
more homogeneo'us charge in such furnaces is expected to improve

their operation and reduce their en€rgr consruaption.

Total cost: fF ?5O'OO0

'tB. gf${y-o! grgbJems-ig golpgclign-wlth i]tg g". gf-a-egsgegslon of
cogl-ig legqg lugl-olL (cnncrun)

Pilot-sca1e study aimed at reducing the consurnption of f\re1 oil
by investigating problens related to the.cornbustion of a coal/oil
suspension, notably those connected. r*ith the changing gualities of
the components.

Total cost: FT' 1.260.000

19. Development of aqtomgtlc-eqplpgegt$l gogl;flrgd-bgi1els (ltCA )

Improvement of the corrpetitive position of coal for small--to-medium

sized. boiler plants by, d.eveLoping and demon.strating new and improved

t;rpes of ancill""y .q,.iprent, with particuLar emphasis on optimiss,tion
of combustion efficiency by improved automa,tio control, and on

improving plant a,nenity"

Total cost: e 359.600
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i0. lr*-duclign*o! gtgag log glgclrlclts gpger;i''c.i,:n*o:' gtbef: n1r-rn-o_r:{'''j*tisit;;

i;lqid i ge{ !e$ gogbgst ion leghg i gugs-nle1 gpgt:eg lo-a*hEl1i s r rlSfr rrl

!"ls! gnthlagile (usl)

Si,:dy of the application of fluid"ised bed ccnbustion at atmospheric

pr.essure to high sulphur (e.3 - 4.9{r) ind.igenous anthracite with a
vLew to exploi+"i.ng the coal clepo:':it for eleetrici.ty 61,:ri.)rilt j oll.

Total cost: IRg. 147.294

IV. :;S?I}iATID COST AND DIIRATIO$ OF TT{E RESEAR-CH l'{ORI(

'jhe total cost foreseen for the prograrnme is 11.389.500 ECII*. The cost

of the individual projects is given in the following table. The d,uration of

the projects varies between 2 arrd. { years.

*Ra.tes of conversion from national currencies are those of ?4.14.1979

ttJ
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];^ Project Proposer Total cost)T
ECU

1.

2.

i',lltCHAI{lCAL COA.L PREPANATION

Application of heat to the

preparation of very fine
material

I)evelopment of rneasuring

d.evices to monitor the prepar-

ation of ver;r fine material

stBv

$r3v

201 0oo

603 ,ioo

TOTAL 804 ooo

4.

I

lr

COKING A1VD ITTIQTIEIIT]NG OF

-

COAL

Determination of colre streng:bh

after reaction with ;:arbon

d.ioxide

Production of blast furrrace

coke in conventional ovens from

b.lends without connntional coking

properties by the combined aPPli-
cation of preheating and stanP

charging

Characterization of blast
furnace coke (conventiona,l

and forrned. cokes)

Stud.y of the optirmrm conditions
for the manufacture of coke in
conventional ovens

Bulk.reactivity of coko

stBv

CARCEAN

CERCHAR

CERCHAR

NCB

13? o00

4M o00

411 ooo

257 5oo

741 o00

if
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No. Pro j ect
I

Proposer Total cost
!:cu*

9.

I Vo

I lo

12.

13.

The selection and control of the

properties of the coal charge in
forrnulating blend.s

Stud.ies of the mechanicaL and

chemieal" properties of coke at

high temperature

Conversion of hotr raw coke

gas in a pulsating combustor

Treatment of carry-over material
in moderr: coking plants

Pelletization of o"t'* o, *n"

charge mix as a technique to
increase the content of PoorlY
coking coals in coking bleirds

Studies of the constitution and

guality of coal tar binder Pitch
and refined. tar in relation to
comrnercial usage

NCB

BCRA

StBV

CERCHAR

CSM

BCNA

798 00o

368 5oo

2 130 
'00

265 OO0

672 AAO

185 50o

IOTAL 6 450 000

1Ar+.

}I}.;1.{ CHII{ICAL A}ID PHYSICAL

PROCESSE.S AND FRODUCTS

r&orr co$t

To extend the apPlication of
fluidised becl gasification
of coal

NCB 1 698 ooo
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Upgrading of coal

hydrogenation

The use of lignite
adsorbent

coke as an

Upgrad.ing of coal fines artd ores

Stud.y of problems in connection

with the use of a suepension

of coal in healqr fuel oil.

Development'of autonatia
'equipment for ooal-fired
boilerg

Prod.uction of stean for
electricity generation or other
pur?oses using fluid.iseA bed.

combustion techniques when

appliecl to a high sulphur

Irish anthracite

by $tBv

DEBRI'I/

FTJI'0

CERCl{AR

E53

?o3 5oo

603 ooo

129 oO0

216 |Oa

964 lao

221 000

xRates of conversion fbom national eurrenciss are those of 24.10.1979

e
tl

Total cost
ECU.rf
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BEpil4EpH 4p$ul$t

The E.C.S.C, Expertst Corunittees which are alrea{y concerned with all

reseaach work in these fielde wiLl a.lso supervise and keep under review

the execution of the research work that foms the subject of the requests.

The agreementsto be concluded with the beneficiaries of the aid' will
dcfjne the rights and" obLigations of the contractin6; parties' Th't)' wl li

be d.esigned prirnarily to ensiure that the research results will be made

available to all concerired. in the Community, in accordance with Art. 55

of the E.C.S.C. TreatY.

vr. tr)cPECTtrD R}IPmCUSST-ONS 0.F THE RilStr4RCHlFOGfrAi'gg

Inthefie1d'of@,theresearchprogrammewi11assist
the ad.aptation of coal preparation technolory to changing conditions

a:rd piII help the coal industry to achieve irnproved control of product

quality, a3d to continue to meet the requirements of its customers in

that respect.

The stud.ies related. to the cokinq of c.oal will leacl to a widening of

the coking coal ra;rge and. vril1 thus make i.t possible to use cheaper

and more abundant coals for coke manufacture. At the same time, research

into the properties of coke will lead to a better understand-ing of coke

behaviour and therefore to a greater abiLity to supply the steel ind'ustry

r.rith a high quality prod.uct. Research related. to carbonization by-

products wi1l nake a contribution to the ecorlomy of coke oven operationt

arrd. will also have a favourabLe effect on the environment'

':2, 1
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The programme in the field of new, clref*.calRdri\ eFrr'-q.j;cg]. ptlogpssgs_Pnd

prod"ucts frqm .coal will contribute towards the objectives of reirrforcitrg

existing uses for coal, finding n€ff uses, and substituting coal for
other raw materiaLs either directly by combus'bion or indirectly by

conversion to gases and. liguids. In a.d.d.ition, the research concerning,

' eombustion and gpsification will l"ead to techniques for the eleaner

ancl. more efficient generation of electricity. Finallyr the pro6pnarnme

will aid the development of new solid" products in the form of a cheap

ad.sorbent for gas ancl watber purification and ran improved fuel for the

electrometallurgical- induotry.

VII. CONCLUSTO}IS

For the rea^s,ons outlined abwe, the provision of financial aid by the

Community for the proposed research work in the fielcls of mechanical-

- coal preparation, coki4g and 6riguetting of coa1, and new chemical and

plgrsical procenses and productg from coal is jud.ged. to be appropriate

and justified.

The research prograrane will cost 11 389 5O0 fCU't and the Commiseion

propoaes to grant aid totalling 6 5?6 4OO EcU.
t

Distribution of aid

BCRA (United Kingdom) 332 4OO ECU

' cilRcHAR (P.rance) g8o 40o ECU

csi{ (rtaly) 403 2O0 Ecu

trsB (Ireland) 132 600 Ecu.

rwo (rbance) ?? 4oo Ecu

NcB (IInitect Kingd.om) 2 28o 900 EcU

stBV (Ge::rnarqy) 2 oo? ?oo Ecu

rc
J

T
*Rates of corrversion fron national currencie$ are those of 24.10.19?9 li
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I{Ej''1 ORANDUM._
TECI{N]CA TtrRATURS O1'T

irl,rl Cr nASrCnU B-tnOPE. SCWTNAVfA,.TtIil }'ITDPLE EAST,AND-TItr FAR EAST. IdISLS

],.-::T^I 11^ ilT-]TAT"ITTNG TINA.UIIAt AID IJIi'CIE? TT{q-"1FI

iijc.c,. Tg+rY

On three occasions, in 1 962t 19?O and 1975, the E.C.S'C, has gz'anted credits

oi 1OO O0O ECU to research centres and institutes in the Corulunityrs coal-

producing countries in order to aid financially the abstracting, tra.nslation

and disseinination within the Commu-nity of technical- publications on coal

frorn countries with tfd.ifficulttt languages (Ea.stern Europe, Scandinavia, tho

I,liddle East and the Far East ).

The system is as foilowe #ho :':search organiaations carry out the abstracting

of technical litera.ture seleet:r1 as a fnnction of the interest of the subjects"

Translations of sumnaries and important articles are generally nrade at the

request of the technical ser.vices of the mines concerrrerl, sometimes as a

consequence of specific preliminary research"

In order to avoid, duplication of effort a constant exchange of the texts

tra:rs1ated. takes place between the docu-nentation services of *he researeh

orgasizations of the Commrrnityrs coerl-prod"ucing countries" The Centre drBtudes

et Recherches des Charbonnages de Fbance (CnnCftnn) ts tf,e organization

mandated.to arrange the exchange and to a"ssure collacoratio,r between the

institutions, the latter being the Steinkohlentrergbauverein (neben), tire

Institut $ational des Industries Extractives {iiage), the I'{ining Feseareh anil

Development EstabLishment (Brethy) er.nd the Safety ir i4ines Research ,Bstablish-

nent (sheffield.)"
t

ilince n9?E an analy.t.ical bibliographical bulletin has appeared, in the form

of a supplemen-b to the journal fiURO ABSTRACTS, ahich lj"sts, at tialf*yearly

ir;tervais, i;i:e titles lf the articles and. nonop,"ephs "h:'*"nslaten or surnmaTizr:ti"

For the coai research irrstitutions this type rli',icr;rlm*nt;*"y rasearcir is,

at one anC thr: eane timen a working tool and rut o','rligati*n- nrking'ut por,;srl'ie

ro save both t:-:ro aJ1d monoy in car:'yiri6 out r:;:l:r-"ii:"" '

II'
I
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hr*e enables reeearch ;idoreover, the tra"nsLation and abstraating of the literature enablos ree I
" workers in the Coramunity to keep completeJ-y up to date with the eleveloprnent

of technolory in the countries concerned'

For these reasons, the granting of financial aid of 100 OO0 ECU by the

Comnqnity for this action of abstracting and. translation is deemed to be

justifiecl.
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